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Govemment have resolved to risk H 
rather than permit the Turks to keep them 
from acquiring their rights.

The Ottawa Opposition will hirnosn famous 
in political history for its defeats. Ever since 
the general election the Liberal party bee 
steadily lost ground, and the followers ot 
Mr. Blake now cumber several lees then Mr. 
Mackenzie's old bodyguard. There was n 
time when the Ontario Liberals were prone 
to boast of the strength erf their colleagues in 
Quebec, but nothing but disaster is now re
ported along the line. Two Ministers have 
been re-elected by acclamation within f* 
few days. Two more elections are 
and in both cases the success of
candidates is assured. When the ___
have taken place there will have been eight 
constituencies opened since the last srnnimi of 
Parliament. Of these eight three were repre
sented in the last season by gentlemen who wseo 
opposed to the Government. In the comme 
session there will be but one so représente!

the Lihesl 
with that of either . 

Opposition of last Parlia
ment, or of that led by Lord Beaconsüeld, 
No sooner had Mr. Mackenzie taken office 
than the tide of public opinion was reversed, 
and at almost every election the Conservatives 
gained seats. The Imperial Opposition won 
several contests almost immediately after the 
general election. The Ottawa Opposition is, 
however, declining in numbers ana in debat
ing power, and is riven by interim! dimen
sions. •

Recent developments respecting the preva
lence of bribery at English and American 
elections have led the Belleville IntdHgenem 
to compare the election system of IWIs 
with thoee of our neighbours and the Mother 
Country. As regards purity at elections, 
which thp ballot and other improvements of 
the electoral system were enacted to bring 
about, the Intelligencer holds that the Domin
ion shows rather more favourably, Mid for 
two reasons.' Firstly, tbs candidates for 
Parliament and their friends are too poor to 
bribe aa lavishly as thoee in the Mother 
Country, and, secondly, the law is too 
strictly administered to permit of such out- 
rages as are quadrennially practised in the 
United States. While this is doubtless an 
accbrate general conclusion, the records of 
our election courts demonstrate that the ite- 
iorm purists committed wholesale bribery in 
London, Niagara, Lincoln, North Simeon, and 
other constituencies. Thoee acts occurred, 
however, before the Liberals were convinced 
that the law was so stringent that rt could 
not be wantonly broken by wealthy candi
dates, and recent elections bave been eon- 
ducted with, exemplary purity, as is proved 
bp the comparative absence of election peti
tions. This marked improvement in pubKe 
morals is one of net tlje least encouraging 
signs of Canadian progress.

Reform journals are waiting for a cry. 
Senate abolition, repudiation of the railway 
engagements made by Mr. Mackenzie with 
Lord Carnarvon, exodus, bard times, all them 
attempts to raise tile wind of publie fairour 
having failed, these journals are waiting for 
inspiration. Meanwhile they are sniffing the 
air for carrion. The Globe scent» office if 
politirn are introduced into Toronto municipal 
affairs ; the Kingston Whig thinks it plays a 
trump card when it points out that when a 
firm in this city advertised for a porter it re
ceived many applications. This fact, accord
ing to the Whig, is positive proof 
of the failure of all Government measures. 
These are parish politics with a vengeance. 
Unfortunately there are many hundred* of 
men in every large community who have not 
been brought up to a trade or profession, and 
who aie unfitted for anything exeept,unskilled 
labour. These all apply for such positions as 
thaty-eferred to, with the result that while that 
employer is surfeited with application», 
mechanical and other firms are scarcely able 
to find" sufficient skilled hands. This am- 

of the . nee vails* hf-_—-— i ■■ ■■■ ih n ■ g-s, 1,1 i*
ever, not only here, but in England and the 
United States. In spite of "the" remarkable

titles 
I their

for
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New York, there are ejany

ployment. It is only Canadian politicians 
who ascribe, this unfortunate condition of the 
labour market to thg failure of protection.

Old Reformers rubbed their eyes on Friday 
and almost declined to believe that our King 
street contemporary propounded the ques
tion :—“ Why cannot Canadian» develop a 
larger trade in the manufacture of Ailway 
cars than they have at present’* The 
answer is dear : The National Policy 
has not been sufficiently long in oper
ation to enable. our manufacturers to 
enter largely into the export trade. As we 
stated two or three days ago, a Co bourg firm, 
wljich was brought into existence by the new 
tariff, has received enquiries from Europe 
regarding Canadian-built cars, and expects to 
secure some foreign .orders. But the Globe1* 
question i» extraordinary in vieyr of the fact 
that the late Liberal Government encouraged 
American not Canadian car builders, the re
sult being that our roads were occupied by 
American cars. Our contemporary has fur
ther discovered that “ we have enough, we are 
building ebough, railwaysto afford a large 
trade in our home workv*whatever that m$y 
mean. Onr manufacturera we now endeavour
ing to supply the home market, which the 
Liberals, and especially the Globe, have always 
previously decried as being of no account. 
The sadden interest time manifested by the 
Liberal o-gau m our manufactures 1» indica
tive of a new departure. The old policy of 
denouncing ear manufacturers as legalised 
robbers has become played out, and the most 
violent assailant of all efforts to build up home 
industries has found it expedient to adopt a 
new nOle, While this course may better suit 
the pockets of the new directorate, will it not 
tend to further divide the much-riven liberal 
party f ________

If Sir Richard Cartwright abolished the 
excessive Customs duty on malt, it was be* 
cause it was brought into existence during 
Mr. Mackenzie’s regime, and he only abol
ished his own work, for even the Globe mugt 
admit he placed it at double the figure he in
herited it at—so exorbitant, in tact, that it 
really gave the American maltsters s handle, 
only on one plank of their platform, however. 
The platform itself was increased protection 
pure and simple, and of course they seized on 
any pretext, N.P. or otherwise, to further rt. 
The Mail does not wish it to be supposed 
they failed utterly ; it .only maintains they 
have failed as yet. The Globe says Mis 
maltsters’ bill hss yet to be considered in the 
House of Representatives, hot that, never
theless, it has been “ crowned with success ” I

oik**
___.. fw nothi

adjustment
in barky and malt may l 

ÿlaoe, bat that it will necessarily be antag
onistic to Canada we do got believe. The 
Americans are too powerful to fear, and too 
sensible to trouble with, retaliatory measures. 
They want our barley because it is of a very 
superior quality, and whatever 1» 
they are bound to have, end to it 
will hurt themselves as well as < 
of mere spite, is absurd. But even 1 
we are put upon oar defence 
chance, we ire not helpless, 
ment has never, as yet, igne 
tereste of the industries of 
we may rest assured it will 
so in this ease. We are turf 
means it might employ, but 
simple plan which might anewi 
any other—thA might place 
bushel expert doty on the 1 
els of barley sent to the 8ti 
bonus to oar exporters ot 
cents per bushel, on their ha 
els exported. The <7?o6e could
object to'this, or *-----
have it 00 its own 1 
and on Bestiat, that it 1 
paya the duty, 1
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Coroner’s Inquest on the 
of Jessie Layton.

Body

Sad Results of a Dissipated Life—“ Another 
Unfortunate Gene to Her Rest."

According to previous announcement, Dr. 
Riddel held a coreuur’e inquest at the gaol 
«6t Friday morning on the body of a young 
nôman named Jessie Layton, <ühu Nellie 
Pearson, who died in that institution the 
.revious afternoon, after a day s imprison
ment. A jury, composed of one-half prisoners 
ind the other half of citizens residing in the 
neighljonrhood, were summoned, and selected 
Mr. B. Tomlin as their foreman. After the 
usual oath was administered the jury pro
ceeded to a room in the garret where the 
body lay and viewed it. Before the arrival 
of the jury a voM-morkm examination had 
been made by Dr. Richardson, in order that 
lie might have a statement rtady relative to 
the cause of death to hand in as medical 
testimony. Notwithstanding that the re
mains bore traces of a hard life, 
none could look upon that frail form without 
being impressed with the idea that when the 
deceased was young, and her life pure and 
unsullied, she was handsome and attractive, 
and all turned away with a feeling of sorrow 
at the sad spectacle presented. in this little 
room from the effects of dissipation. The 
jury having rent riled to the turnkeys rooms, 
the following evidence was taken :—

Jask Vincent, sworn, said :—I live at 
57 University street. I saw the body of’the 
deceased, whose name, I understand, is Jessie 
1-ayton, and whose fictitious name was Nellie 
l’earson. She came from London, Ont. I 
was sick last week, and I sent Miss Morrison 
to my other house, in Edward street, to take 
care of the place. I saw the deceased a year 
ago in oy house on Edward street, when I 
had it rented, bet as she was a
stranger to me I did not speak to 
her. That was the last I saw of

told Miss Morrison that she would have to go 
home to my house on University street, and 
that the other girl, the deceased, would have 
to leave. Deceased dressed herself and went 
i-ff toward Yonge street, and Miss Morrison 
accompanied m3 toward the avenue. I could 
not swear whether deceased was a prostitute 
or not. She lived, I believe, last year, on 
Centre street and also University street, but 
J could not swear that these places were 
brothels. I returned to the house about 11.30 
to nail up the windows, and upon entering 
tbeporch, the door banged back in my face, 
lira I ashed, •'Who is here f” and a man 
said

“ SLIM JIM,"
and I replied, " Well, ‘ Slim Jim’ out of 
that. “ He asked what that woman waa doing 
in there, and I said I did not know. I then 
discovered that she had taken off all her 
clothes but a chemise and skirt, end had lain 
down on them. I called a policeman who 
was passing, and he asked me her name, and 
I said I <fid not know ; and I did not, bat 
since then I have learned it. She came into 
the house, and I had hard Work to get her 
clothes on, as she did not want to have'them 
on. She appeared to be out of her mind, Ad 
foughtngamet me. I then told her to oome 
out with me. She appeared perfectly stupid 
—crazed. The policeman sued her if ahe 
had any place to go, and she said no, ehe had 
not I asked her what brought her into the 
porch, and ahe said a man brought her there 
—the dirty thing. She was a very heavy 
drinker, and scarcely ever ate anything ; and 
■he drank nothing but the stooncest liquors— 
whiskey or brandy. She had s6o been ill for 
some time, and had complained of a pain in 
her bead. She went away with the police.

Te the Foreman—I do not know who “ Slim 
Jim” waa, as I never saw him before. He 
was a young fellow 0# about twenty years of 
WKand said when be saw the.deceased at 
>Sr%Kt he went op to go into the boure

A MAHTLB OX CHAMTT.
Sarah Morrison, sworn, said :—I ljve at 

57 University street with Jane Vinceifk A 
week ago last Thursday I went to Edward 
street to look after Misa Vincent’s house

Shile she waa sick. The deceased came there 
n Saturday morning, and asked me to let 
her stay till she got a place. She was sober ; 

I saw her-last summer in a house on Edward 
street, next door. I did not knoy what kind 
of a bouse it was. Lètitia Burton was the 
reputed mistress of it The house had the 
reputation of being g brothel I don’t know 
how deceased got a living, and can’t say what 
her reputation aa to character waa. From 
tbe time she came on Saturday ahe hardly ate 
anything ; she was vomiting nearly all the 
time. She had only one drink in the house, 
on Tuesday morning, and ahe vomited that!
I could not tell how she earned a1 living, and 
could not swear that ahe was an improper 
girl She stopped at the house till between 
1 and 8 o’clock op Tuesday.-night Mis. Vin
cent came np, and said she was better and 
was going to close up the house. The three 
of ns went out together. Deceased went to- 
xvard Yonge street and Miss Vincent and 
myself went toward the avenue. Deceased 
was dressed; and I never saw her amin 
until to-day. While in my house ehe 
had no gentlemen visitors. She I 
rel with anybody, ând I doift 
she got the bruises on her arms and lees. 
She complained of having pains in her lijpbs 
—hke rheumatism. I did not know of her 
living in a house on Queen street I do 
know anybody namqd “ Slim Jim,” and did 
not know anybody of that name who visited 
at Alisa Vincent's hoqge.

A HEAVY DRINKER.
Mabel Burrell, sworn, said—I live sU>7 

University street—Miss Vincent’s. I hive 
«een the body of deceased, and identify it as 
that of Jessie Layton. I suppose ehe wae a 
girl on the street She lived at 99 Richmond 
etreet east She lived with Madame Benoit a 
yearagu.1 have not seen herfor mere than two 
™°"t£le- J*he hved on Edward street next 
“° 110. She wss a very heavy drinker. I did 
not we her since Saturday until to-day.
1 do not know anybody named “ Slim Jim ”

opinion was that 
fits, and'finally'ci 

Constable Wo

She
think her

came to live
people 
here a>live in London.

/C» age.
Jennie Vincent, recalled—I closed the 

muse in order to repair it, and clean it up. 
.dtdoot efoee ,t to get rid of the girl ; not

A ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE FIGHT. 
Moto»», recalled—On Monday 

mpbt there was a row in the houw about 
11,30 ot 12 o clock. Deceased was there 
thën, bet as eopn as she heard the row ehe 
ran ont Wm. Rowe and Tom Jones were 
nFxs* J.Pm Jones started the quar- 
rel. Wm. Rowe came in first. Tom
lia?** “me i», threw down hie
■at, and said bed whip toy man in the how. He then struck at tiowe, wh“ w« 
k'ttçg on a sofa. Heurtood up and said he 
did not want t° fight ; but when Jones struck 
At.him jie knocked him down. I beard a 

door, and upon going therehund two policemen, who came* in,* and I 
hold them I wanted them to take both ont 

hey threw Tom Jones down the steps, and 
225Walked <»> when tbe police seated

££ gbr, befo-e blow‘were
■truelL Nobody struck her.

J o Detective Brown—The deceased, Bowe, 
Ud myself were rittiggenthe east front par- 
,Jr when Jones canto in. He knockeoat 

*nd I opened it I beard he had 
h™6»!Iere a w<*‘ before, but I never law 

there until then. Mabel Burrell, who 
ept the house when ehe waa arrested, told 

me of lt
Richardson—Deceased had been 
from Saturday till Monday, and 

‘Ain she was very sick and had ’been drink- 
w&Zh?' herdl She took half a cup of tea
"iLtriy thr6W UUP ,gain

i d I,git,ective Brown—There was no girl iu 
^■imuse on Monday only deceased. RoW 
‘«I been m the house «bout fire minute.

wezt door. When I said we were 
the east parlour I made a mistake. There was 
no stove in the east paslour. Rowe was on 
the sofa„I wae sitting on a chair next him, 
and deceased was sitting in a rocking chair. 
No blows were given before she got out

To the Coroner—She appeared stupid and 
wild-looking. She appeared simple when I 
spoke to her. She <8d not sleep much, but 
lay dowp on the lounge all the time. She said 
she haA headache.

To the Foreman—Deceased had not to pose 
Rowe when she retreated to tbe back door 
She received no injury in the house. Jones 
was shoved out by the police and feU on his 
overcoat. He then ran away, leaving the 
coat behind him.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
Dr. Richardson reed a statement as the 

result of his observations at the lpo*t~mortem 
examination. IL> said that the deceased 
Jessie Layton (alia« Nellie Pearson) was ad
mitted toto the gaol about noon of Wednes
day. Ho wae there at the time, and had her 
taken np to the sick ward immediately, and 
had her clothes Removed. She was put to 
bed. She had on very good underclothes, 
but aa far as he could recollect she had no 
warm outside clothing. . Warm drink was 
given her, which she took, resting on her left 
eux)w. She waa then very much chilled. 
Her face was very pale, her skin cold, her 
pulse was weaker than natural, but other 
wise it was natural. Her breathing was 
natural ; after ehe had been placed mto bed 
she was asked her name, but although she* 
evidently understood ahe wotild not at first 
answer, but when the question was repeated she 
declined, stating that if she told, it would 
be carried all round, or something to that ef 
feet. He tried to get her to tefi something 
about herself, but aim would not answer. 
She turned over on her left side and put her 

beneath her bead, and ploecd her eyes. 
He asked her whether she was commencing 
to feel warm, and she said she was, thus 
showing that she uaderstoed what was said 
to her. He then prescribed for her and left 
her, and the next morning he got word that 
she was very ill and had several fits ; and 
upon his arrival at the gaol she had another 
fit He saw that she was sinking, and she 
died about 2.20. After death he- examined 
the body, and found it well nourished and 
healthy, except from the effects of dissipa
tion. He fdund several contusions on her 
limbs and body, but he did not think they 
amounted to much, as she may have caused 
them herself during her fits. He found, how
ever, four contusions on the top of the head, 
and upon removing the skull he found that 
the membrane between the skull and brain 
for about 2J inches by 2 inches had been de
tached from the skull, and showed signs of 
a collection of blood, winch, however, bad 
been mostly absorbed. This injury might 
have been caused three Weeks before, ant 
may have been accidental or by a fall. His

’“-tca^hT7eabtrgh‘0ûthe

OODHOusfc sworn, raid 
know tbe house belonging to Jennie, Vincent 
on Edward streqt, and for five yean have 
known it aa a hbftse of ill-fame. About 12.30 
on Monday night I heard rowing going on in 
the place, apd after listening to it I went up 
the steps in company with constable Engle- 
hart and rapped. Sarah Morrison openedthe 
door. When we entered the house we found 
two men on the floor, Rowe bçing on top of 
Jones. I pulled Howe np and then Jones got 
up, and persisted in flgbting, when I took 
hold of him and pushed him toward the door, 
and he fell out on his hands down the steps. 
He them got np and ran off. - He took his 
coat with him. I followed hie acme Ed
ward, along Centre, and nearly about half 
way to Agnee street. He dropped his great 
coat there, and not being able to catch him I 
came back to the other constable, whom I 
met ooming ont with Rowe. I then came 
back, took up Jones’ coat, and carried it to 
the station with Rowe. I did not see the de
ceased there on Monday night, but I sa 
couple of other men there as well as Ji 
and Rowe. About 10.48 on Tueeda- 
Jane "Vincent called my attention to 

kid the western pWeh, ht 1# Edwai 
A woman wq, By the door in the porch, and 
said something which I could not understand.
I asked Jane Vincent if she knew the girl, 
but I don't remember what sbe said. She 
stated, however, that the girl had been stop
ping with hep » few days She told’me she 
was not goingHo keep anybody in the house, 
and it waa bettor for me to look after 
the woman. She said ahe had no place 
where she could keep ber. I then told her I 
would take her’to the station. Mise Vincent 
took her in, put her clothee on, and 
took her to the station. She did not resist 
1 asked her name, but ahe waa not able to 
tell me. The only thing she said which I 
understood waa tiiat she asked me to warm 
her. She put her two arms around my left 
arm and held me till we got to the station. 
She seemed dull, but was not drunk. She 
acted kind of foolish. She gave no account 
of herself, and we could get no name from 
her. Sbe was put in a corridor beside a stove.
I did not see her again until I saw her dead 
body. She did not complain of anybody hav
ing beaten her.

John Or*», Governor of the gaol, 
said i—Deceased waa committed to gaol on 
remand by the Police Magistrate at noon on 
the 17 th. She waa very weak, and had to bir' 
assisted in. Dr. Richardson wte present, and 
sbe was immediately removed to the hospital, 
She would answer qp questions. She ap
peared at times oonsdona, but I was not sure 
aa to that About seven o’clock the next 
morning the matron told me she was dying. 
The matron said ehe had fits durinn the 
night I went to aee her, and sfre appeared 
much the same ss the day befofB. Aa soon 
as the men returned from l their breakfast 
sent one for the doctor. She never seemed 
rally, and died at 2.20 exactly.

Martha Crawford, sworn, said :—I an* 
matron of the gaoL The deceased waa ad
mitted on Wednesday, and was unable to 
speak when ehe arrived. Dr. Richardson 
asked her her name, and if she was very ill 
She djd not tell him, but in reply to a nurse 
she said it would not do to tell—that it would 
soon spread. I took it to mean that ahe did 
not wish her name to be known. We got her 
some tea, which she had much difficulty m 
swallowing. She wae evidently dying, and 
should have been «sot to the hospital. When 
in the stetson on Tuesday night, » 
should hsdfe been called in to see tiip poor girl. 
During the night we opened her fltoth with a 
spoon to give her some tea, but she could not 
take much. I waa aroused about three o’clock 
yesterday morning by a watchman who told 
me I was wanted in the hoepitaL When I 
ggf there the girl waa in a fit. She bad lèv
erai afterwards, and died about half-past two 
o’clock.

This closed the evidence, which the Coroner 
briefly reviewed, pointing out the probable 
cause of death, which, to his mind, had been 
fairly set forth by Dr. Richardson in his 
medical testimony.

the verdict.
The jury then returned the following ver

dict, viz. : “That the deceased Jessie ley- 
ton died on the 18th inst. at Toronto gaol 
frton the effeetaof an effusion of blood Co the 
brain, but whether the said effusion was the 
reçût of accident or caused by violence in
flicted by some other person, there is no evi
dence to ehoir.*

wholesale'fohgeries.

Extensive Operations In Counterfeit lend 
i Mem

A Newly Made Grave Containing Two Duel
ling Swords.

New York, Nov. 21.—Some excitement 
has been occasioned at Oyster Bay. L. I, 
over a mysterious discovery made by two 
gunners. While crossing a boggy swamp 
they came upon what appeared to bo a newly 
made grave, and suspecting that some foul 
crime had been perpetrated and the victim 
boned there, went to a village and procured 
help. Returning to the spot, they opened 
the supposed ' grave, when two duelling 
swords, apparently new, and each having 
spot» of blood on the blade, were found! 
1 bey hMbeen under grotmd only a short time. 
Since theidisqpvery nothing has transpired to 
throw anÿ light upon the mystery;

IF A tor IflAD/MTin/x W.W.— . __

TIE IfflMiTHNMl tiSATTA.
DIED. MYSTERY.

mto his room, and I got up end put on my 
pants, and while I waa doing that he came 
back again and aakfcd me what was the1 a

SettlersDeeds—A Number el Innocent 
Victimised.
Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 23.—A. J. Fnllie, a 

lawyer, and Jacob Nine have been arrested 
on a charge of forgery, and Cornelius Mo-. 
Goldrick will also be arrested to-day. The 
forgeries with which they*are charged are of 
» «tartling character, being deeds to large 
quantities of land owned by an eccentric mil
lionaire, Jeremiah Tullis, who died two years

rlt is said ten thodsand acres of land in 
town and vicinity of Fort 
i thus fraudulently conveyed to 

pprties pow occapying the property. Other 
lands to nUnois, Missouri, and Tennessee 
have been similarly disposed of. The method 
was to make a deed from Tullis to MoGoldrick

BEFJBESBl-
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DIVORCE COMPLICATIONS.
A Much Married Man In a Curions Predica

ment-Cariosities of State Daw.
l ÇY5100’ N$rt’- 22-—The Supqpor Court 
had before it this morning a case of carious 
complications. Some months ago Wm. A. 
Sloau married a woman in Ohio, moved to 
Iowa, and there obtained a divorce through 
a Chicago divorce lawyer, and upon 
the same day married another woman 
in Iowa. The courts of the latter 
State declared the divorce proceedings il
legal and the second marriage adulterous. 
To-day the Chicagbnomt held the divorce to 
be vahd according* the law of Illinois. It 
is, therefore, illeg^Ffor Sloan to live with 
either wife, althdugE he is married to both 
and has children by both. He might legally 
tive with his Ohio wife in Iowa and with his 
Iowa wife in Illinois, but could not live with 
the Ohio- wife in Illinois or with theTl bwa wife 
tn Iowa, v >» - „ Ç

FLOGGING AN APPRENTICE.
Hearing of the Charge Against 

»f the CoAlderman—Evidence of the Complainant 
- Alleged Continued Ill-Treatment.
London, Nov. 22.—The flogging case of 

George Donnelly vs. Alderman Scarrow waa 
examined to-day at the Police Court. The 
boy in the witness box told substantially the 
same story as before telegraphed, as to tbe 
general ill-treatment, and special floggings he 
experienced while he was with Scarrow as an 
apprentice. He said he was tied up in the 
barn naked, and flogged until some one inter
fered. In the last case of flouging with i 
rawhide on the night of Monday, the 8th 
he said Scarrow came to hie bedside soil 
jerked the clothes off and laced him with the 
rowhide over the head, face, and body so 
rapidly that he could not count the blows. 
He still bore the marks. In the struggle 
Scarrow tore the shirt nearly off his back. 
He continued :—“ Mr. Scarrow then #ent

again and askfed me what was the 
matter. -I tole him that my bead yas pain- 

He then went out, and I got into 
with my pants on. Mr. Scarrow entered 

the room again and told Joioe to pull the 
clothee over me, but when I told him about 
my head paining he took me into his 
room to led. When he saw my pente 
on be said : • Jft yon don’t jerk them off. I’ll 
lick you within an inch of your life.’ I then 
took off the pants and got mto bed. I wanted 
to change the shirt, but he said, * Never mind 
till morning.’ He went out, however, and 
brought in another shirt. He also carried in 
a bottle of some stuff, and said, * Let me rub 
a little ef this on, and you will sleep better.’ 
He then rubbed it on my shoulders and arms. 
It smarted considerably for a while, after 
which I (ell aeleep. The defendant slept in 
the bed all night. In the morning he got np 
first, leaving me in bed while he fit the 
fire. Defendant’s mother catne in and 
asked about Tom and me, and defendant 
said I waa in bed, and that he had given me 
a good licking; last night. The sores pained 
in the morning. Mr. Scarrow told me he 
would milk the cow for.» change, and I might 
out a little wood. After cutting a few stick» I 

and at about 6veo'clock in the after- 
üxanllhed by three doiSore. A'man 

from Mr. Rock’s offidfe accompanied me. It was 
just about a month before this "time that I 
waa licked severely with the rawhide for be
ing out a little late, it being just ten o’clock 
when I came in. I waa licked m bed, having 
no clothing on. The whipping left several 
bad marks on my Body. Fou? years ago 
was tied np in the barn and punished. ”

The case waa adjourned.

FATHER AND SON.
Both Convicted Merderen—One in n Con

necticut Prison rod the Other to be 
Hanged et Elmira.

Hartford Time*.
In the Connecticut State prison at Wethers

field a man by the name of Stephen Abbott is 
serving out a life sentence for the crime of 
murder, and in the gaol at Elmira, N. Y., he 
has a son who is to Be hanged for a like crime 
on Friday of next week. It is a ease almost 
without a parallel. The father, sixty years 
of age, in prison for a murder committed 
twelve year» ago, and the eon, only nineteen 
years old, facing the gallows for taking 
A human life a few months since. In some 
respecte the cases are similar. Both claim to 
have committed the deed in self-defence. On 
tbe 16th of January next

THE ELDER ABBOTT
will have been in the Connecticut pria_
twelve year». The story of bis crime in brief 
aa related by himself is as follows :—He w 
on terms of intimacy with a man -by the nai 
ef Apolloe Bronson, of West Haven, in this 
State, and at the time of the killing Abbott 
was at work for the former, and we infer that 
the pair had been drinking freely for two or 
three days One morning at about 6 o’clock 
Abbott aays Bronson woke np cross and they 
had some words. Bronson m a fit of anger 

in axe that stood close by, and 
ad between them for its posses

sion. Abbott finally wrenched it from him 
and Bronson snatched a piece of board and 
struck Abbott on the head with it Abbott 
retaliated by tapping Bronson on the head 
with the back of the axe, the blow bringing 
him to hie knees. Then Bronson tried to 
throw Abbott, and the latter gave him a 
second blow with the axe. And'seeing that he 
was in for it finished the job with one or two 
Mows more. Abott says “ I then raised 
hi» head and exclaimed, ‘ My 6od. have I 
killed you Î’ He made no answer. I then 
laid bHn back on the ground, and started to 
give myself up. If I had done so it might 
have turned out different, as I couffl have 
shown the marks where he struck me a heavy 
blow with the board. But the devil was at< 
my elbow, whispering, • hide him under the 
bam floor.’ I did so, and here I anL"

THE BON.
I When the father waa convicted he left an 
innocent little boy, only seven years of age, to 
be buffeted about by the wavee of fortune- 
net old enough to realize the terrible fate 
which had befallen his father. If a kind hand 
had been stretched-out to him tbe little fellow 
might have been saved. But as it was, he' 
went to the bad,-and brought up ig prison 
when yet a boy. Tbe crime for which the 
boy is to be hanged next week was committed 
at th# Elmira reformatory, and the victim 

a fellow-prisoner at the same institution. 
These two had an altercation, and the hot
headed boy Abbott, who doubtless inherited 
his father's quick temper, threw a missile at 
the other, which inflicted a fatal wound, for 
which he is to suffer the extreme penalty of 
tbe law. Since bis conviction b*,has written 
> number of affectionate letters to his father, 
and also sent him his photograph. The old 
man has framed the picture in a clumsy way 
with hie own bands, and takes pleasure in 
showing It He says, as he holds up the pic
ture with the tears gathering in his eyes,
“ Look at him. He’s, nothing but a mere boy. 
He didn't mean to kill anybody. Ho looks 
innocent like, don’t he-?" And the tears 
trickled down his cheek. The poor fellow is 
suffering greatly, and if the truth were kuojvn

Geat Victory of Laycock, the 
Australian.

full DESCniPTION OF TUB »VTT

London, Nov. 20.—For the final contest of 
the regatta there was dry weather, with a 
timro of frost in the air and the pall of a 
November fog hanging over the river. Never- 
thekSss the siffi appeared ere the flotilla of 
steamers which left the lower Thames reached 
Putney. There wae a noticeelfle improvement 
in the attendance over the nreoeuinc da vs 
for the crowd on the towpath was prêt ’ 
closely packed and tbe dyer was alive wii 
craft, though there was Afily a show of the 
enthusiasm which was apparent in the 
Ion ami Trickett match, Nbt a breath 
was stirring. A full tide was running. 
fog was not enough to affect the men or their 
steering. Rosa had a slight Advantage over 
Laycock intiie earlymorntitg betting, butitwae 

Before the sf 'just 1 iosmer was

the agony he will experience .for the next few 
days will be greater than if he himself were 

' tiie gallows on that dread Friday, 
be no farewells between them. The 

of two jirisoys keep them apart. It is

start,'while_________
voted far better than Smith. Many though 
that the (nil championship eourae of overtour 
miles, would well serve Loycock, and the 
general opinion voted it a match between the 
two. ley cock worq his man fairly down. 
Rots . y^pwed the first .signs of being 
Msatott jnst past Hammersmith Bridge. 
Hoemer s performance took everyone By sur
prise, as he was well ,rup for more 
than three miles, and no on* could 
have sculled in gamer MMon. In fact, hm 
winning outnght was at oc* point ol the- race 
not regarded as a remote contingency. The

general favourite. Smith was outclassed, and 
not in tbe hunt after the first nuly The 
start was made from skiffii at Putney bridge. 
Hoemer had the worst position, end Wi 
Smith the beet. When the rnnpi 
Ireland, gave the word “go," Roes 
the water instantaneously End lifted his Ykiff 
to the fore, Hoemer getting the way on his 
boat quicker than Layoock, while Warren 
Smith a position gave him a pull over the 
Australian. A few strokes had drawn Rosa 
clear, and Smith, too, had got on far enough 
to tong Laycock into his wash, he and Hoe- 
mer rowing level as they passed Simmonds’ 
yard. Before the boat-houses had been clear
ed, Layoock had drawn up to Smith and 
Hosmer on Rose’ right was overtapping and 
tod taken second place in the race. Roes 
then qmqkened his stroke, but Hoemer stuck 
to him, afid Layoock was steadily holding his 
man, but wae yet tMrd in the race, while 
Smith was quite “ gone ” already. At the 
Point, Roes, Hoemer, and Laycock were row
ing a magnificent race, yet, despite Rom 
seeming ability to spurt away, as H6s- 
roer and Laycock closed on him, the 
Australian bad plenty of supporters at even 
money. Roes here had a length’s lead, with 
Lavcock fairly in his wasfc, and Hoemer, 
holding a slight advantage, yet 
The tide was swinging along fae 
made the shoot acrixu the rive. „lc
Surrey side, and steering a good-course Roes 
breasted tbe soap works in nine minutes, but 
was here overlapped by Hoemer on the one 
side and by Layoock on the other. The shout
ing at this time on the towpath and afloat wae 
deafening. As the men closed, a foul waa bare
ly prevented, Roes having Hosmer up to the 
stem of bis skiff on the Surrey side, and Lay- 
cock toward midstream. A stroke or two 
took the New Brunswickcr out of danger, and 
Laycock steering rather indifferently lost a 
little, and Hoemer then shot his boat clear 
into second place, Warren Smith l»i«g up
wards of one hundred yards adtern. Roes led 
by a length at Hammersmith' bridge, which 
waa reached in 10 min. 66 sec., Hoemer and 
Laycock being levpl off the Doves. Boas, who 
had previously sported, caipe back to Lay
cock, and it was evident tbe pace waa telling

second and 
fpot of

on him, while Hosmer hi 
was fast overlapping 
Chiswick Eyot 
and a grandirai s

trailgift the I 
The latter quick-

race, and off the Water
of hie skiff level with Rosa. _____
ened up. Tbe heads of both their boato___
looking in toward the Middleeei shore, Lay! 
cock Being in his own water. The upshot 
was that a slight foul ensued, which Ross 
claimed, and for a stroke og two afterward 
they had their sculls overlapping. Hosmer 
failed to keep his boat steady phile this by
play was going on, but perhaps he had 
lead by a shade when the others got clear. 
Laycock, however, was full of rowing. He 
quickened up and left bis'tneh fast, improv
ing his advantage at everjr stroke, and lead 
ing through Barnes’ bridge by two lengths. 
Hosmer dropped a length astern of Rosa, and 
from this point the race waa over, aa Layoock 
went away at a clipping pace, keeping close 
along the Mjddlesei shore, and passing the 
poet ten lengths in advance of Roto Hoemer 
was third, being about five lengths astern of 
Rosa. Smith was distanced. The time of 
the race was JM min. 46 sec. Rose formally 
claimed the foul, but it waa disallowed. Lay
oock was declared the wiainer of the first 

ize* Roes of the second, Hoemer of the 
ird, and Warren Smith of the fourth.

A ' in
A HEARTLESS PAIR.

.Couple’s Attempt to Deeert 
Their Child at a Cape Vlaeeat Hotel- 
The Kedee rour Frustrated.
Kingston, Nor. 19.—On Wednesday, No

vember 3rd, a man and women went to the 
St Lawrence hotel, Cape Vincent N. Y., and 

raged rttoms, registering a» J. E. Parker 
1 wife, of Toronto, Out .They had with 

them an infant about five or six six weeks old. 
They remained until Saturday, Nor. 6th, 
when the man left for Kingston, stating 
that he would return the following Monday. 
He did not return, however» and "did net 
make his appearance until last Monday. On 
Tuesday he again visited Kingston, returning 
to the Cape the same evening. Yesterday 
morning they both prepared to leave on the 
morning boat, walking to the depot, and eoon 
after it was discovered that they had left the 
child behind. Search was made about the 
hotel, and the little one was found entirely 
covered up in a bed. Mr. Bishop hastened to 
the depot, and waa enabled to thwart the 
heartless pair in théir. endeavour to abandon 
the child. They succeeded, however, in get
ting Joseph Yagor to adopt the child, and left 
for Canada. Thé couple came to Kingston 
on the Maud yesterday, and after the Maud 
left for Cape May they departed, end have 
not since been seen. >
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WHrntEY—On I 
For bee Whitney, <

CaMPSALL—In i
w 18th Inst, the wife ef Mr. f ason.

MitOamXT*1*^
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BIRTHS.
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MARRIAGES.
;wA*T-On tholMh tost., at the. ne itev. s! Lyleî^^arPjXîîalctito! 

to Maggie, second daughter of Mr. John Stewart,

ayende, bvthe Rev. J. 8. atqpe. Arthur M.
ffieeUU,tXvteskll’Â°û^^utoU<llter °f

sSifSSF""*"'
Westell—Williamson—On the 16th inet-, at 

the reaidenoe of the bride's father, by the Rev. J. C. Morlock, Mr. Kdwsrd P. WretoU. V™T of 
gojnt^Edward, to Misa Bella Williamson, of

„ Deacon—Sherlock—On the 16th Inst, at St 
Path's church, Southampton, by the Rev. P. 
Formas. H. Deacon,, to Emma Hflberta, third 
daughter qf 8. L. Sherlock, all of Southampton. I

to. Registrar to the College of Physician* 
mid Surgeons of Ontario, to Mary Isabel, second 
daughter of toe Honour Judge Macqueen, oi 
Woodstock. x

Estrn—WEBBEIt—On toe 30th tost, at St 
Luke e church, Toronto, by the Rev. J. Langtry. 
51-A-. John Palmer Esten, eldest son ot Jamee

Sooth-Macdonaid—At Hong Ko 
Nov. 19th, Fanny Macdonald, youngest

°f TjtB; MaodonaM. Esq., of New YorxFeâfoS1 Jl E8q75‘ptaln 01 iLLC-

DEATHS. "
Boyle—In this dty, on the 18th inet, John 

agedïeyeare.8arv1™'8 6011 01 Patrick Boyle, 
- Dff"—At the resldenoe ef her mother, Mrs.

ofaqTiS oÆlÆ ^ ^

Hill—At the residence of her lathe* 108 Par- 
Uement street on Thursday, Uth NSv. EUen.

01 Th0m“ aged 3S years

Thompson—On the 19th tost.
» ”-------------- -----------------------•

97th
son date Manager Consumersr,Gas%.U

gBStSSLi.-residence of his father 
' on the 21st tost

the3Wÿiü^h„^ka0n McConl

aged 52 years and 9 months.
- - ian—At the residence of her father, on the

Durand—At his late

Jordan—At the residence of ha

Durand—At his late residence, near Queene- 
toa. Niagara county, on the 20tb Inst, George 
D^rand^Esq., formerly xrf Sarnia, to the 75th

«'Beery Stone, to

fBtedtcal.

VEGETINE.
My Customers Praise It.

Toronto, Ont., Mar. 15. 1889.
I hare pleasure to informing you that since 

I commenced the eale of your vegetinb the de- 
mrod for It hassteadily increased, and thoee of 

~ ’;en to me have done
It is taking

leg H.« Weed     ------------------ for puTify-
A. HARVARD.

«6 Queen street Week

maim ior h nas steadily increased, ani 
my customers who have spoken to me 
soin the highest kind olféraise. It 
the lead of fii the préparations sold

An Excellent Medicine.
Perth, Ont., Mar. 90,1880, 

Mb. H. R. Stevens:
Sir,—Having Buffered for more than a yea 

with Congestion of the Mnsclee, as the doctor 
called it. caused by overheating while working in 
my garten, and after being under medical treat
ment for a considerable time, having tried 
varions other remedidS with very little benefit, 
I wae Induced to try voor VeoetiRe, and am 
happy to eay that I derived 
therefrom, indeed I mi 
confidently renomment 
oellent medicine.

Yours, *o.
JNO. W. 1DAMH

Its Effects are Decided.
Toronto, Ont., March 5,1886 

I have had more satkfact'oa In selling Vie» 
TTNE^then any other preparation, Its effects being

W. R STEWARD, 
i Ave. and College 8k,

, Knox's Colleg

great benefit 
i may say It cored me. lean 
nend it to others as an ex-

Opp.1 lege.

First-Class Blood Purifier.
Indiantown, 8t. John. N A, April 8,1886 

H. R. Stevens, Esq.. Boston:
I consider Vegettne a flrst-clasablood purifier, 
ad my customers’ statements fully endorse Its 
fctoepread reputation.

_____  K. J. MAHONY.

VEGETINE,
. PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Toronto, Ont.

Vegetiee is Sold by all Druggists.
ELECTRICITY,

NATURE'S TONIC.
ST 3D It. J\ ■A.3DATSÆS,

••BAT STREET. TORONTO.
PE/C* SO CENTS {prepaid.)

In this book the nature of the 
or lingering diseases are c 
the means of prevention 
pointed out.

The Information It contains respecting the 
effects of coffee, tea, tobeoca and alcholic stimu- 
tonte upon the human frame renders Ithighly to- 
ttreetm^to all who take an Interest tn the subject

EVERT PARENT SHOULD READ IT.

m rod cure dlatinetiy

i for the Deminion. 8 »

The Great Blood Purifiers!

mm
r AND PILLS.

S&rdical.

i TREAT- 
, JBesiois- 
, Beard, ax..

a. perfect cure 
scro;

, * WARRANT ONE BOTTLL] 
ter all the worst tonus of PIRES
S«N'CLEra

KIDNEYS, DŸ6- BKrtsd,’dCm/d»nR¥’ • ? diseases of tiis 
éSîîï?üLB^OOI)' Çntirei7 Vegetable. Internal 

-gforal. use. I authorize and thank all 
neaiers to return the money and charge it back

nervous Debility.
jakne5 Prostration, from overv 

work or^indisCTetmn, is radically and prompts
® Been to usé twenty^ years,

Ewiq'glgasngkBgtJBs

Horse-owners should never be

SoMteMS* It to a sure cure for Sprains.
g&«5asSMSsj@Stirs. Aaffrarspe.»*c îur tm Kma

eSpevtos, W________
l Druggists. Price, 6Qo. 
Agent for Canute, J. 

ot cadwe., Toronto, (kit. <

garros tot Jlalc.

will plea»t state that

, . rSale, in*-rt"d in
1» for 58c. • each additional

ABBAINS. IN IMPROVED FARMS —Dl—.—   ....
JJ hotels, mills, and e ty property __
ters. prices and terms. AJDAMSON * 
57 James street north, Hamilton.

fall parttcu-
Lamb.

AnnlyUnn

IN TOWNSHIPS OF
■J r.lfcd

T^QR BAUE-FAKM3 ■

SRS I Ofl ^LLRUYTHE MAhTIN HOM& Sh* STEAD, 160 acres ; five miles from 
ÇW “oeet^yaoellent building. Terms easy. Addrees, JOHN MARTIN, Por! HopSfor
uuittr. 449-4

7 A RM TOR S ALE—LOT 90, IN THE 8T5l township at Vaughan ; east half of

H^R, Con-
4504

(rhfr^Li^iR<?¥:5-valuable farm
Hr Lot 5, B. ft», ooncess.on C and B, 

to the Township of Haldinmnd. County of North.01 tialdtoiand. County ofNorth- 
doe® to the Village of Colbomc. The lot contâtes about 215 acres, of which 110 are 

under .gulUyation. pit fronts on lake, and is 
,ihl&rand Tronk railway: no build

ronto, Toronto. University of To- 
451-2

.l^£^JÏ£.2?Nî,,0R SSLL-90 ACRES.
A ?art^ *°5 8 and 21,3rd oonoession of King, 
ri ™"” riven Toronto, 3 miles ftom Aurora sta
tion rod village: price about 93.000; would take 
city property m exchange. Also, 150 aeree. oart 
WondiitnSh' ™ Beech villa, 5 miles fqpm town of 
Woodstock, capital farms for pasture and grain: 
to rent or sell ; easy terms. Also, 30 aeree. 4
Sif8 2SSa°j ricil bl»°k soil ; must be

*500 required down. Send stamp for par
ticulars U you want a bargain. J. JACKSON, 
Land and Loan Agent. 6 King street east. To- roato. «2-1

Tssawi&;iasau.sffaf
witooutahynpe, a largeorpjiard of beet bearingfruit0teeAa“g^od comforts 
large bamsandstables,shed 
watered >, «ûd an ebtindaut s

comfortable house, twogoocf 
sheds, and granary (well 
mt supply of beet drink- 
within six miles of the 

,- » flourishing town with

seven per cent 451-3
SALK - THAT SPLENDID

.. composed of the west half and 
r-nMuim of lot No. 19, to the firstconcession west of Hurontano etreet, in the 
township of Mono, to the county of Simooe, con- 

hundred and fifty acres, more or 
less; there are tw-enty-flvo acres off all wheat 
on the ground looBng well, and about seventy- 
five acres summer fallowed ; two fair houses a 
long barn and stable are erected on the premises, 
and there is also a small orchard. The farm is 

fLnctl*u,d t5®, dearer Portion free of 
stumps arid stones, and is about seven miles on a 

roed “°n; OrangeviUe. the county 
town of the county of Dufferin, one of the best 
wheat markets in Ontario. For terms, etc. ap- P^toM. MCCARTHY. Barrisw!&c..Oran^

ÎUisccUamcmis.
PYK. EAR. AND THROAT-DR. O. & 
Jp Hyerson, L.KC., P.S.E., Oculist and Aiirist, 
Toronto General Hoepital, late Clinical Assistant 
Moorfleld's Eye Hospital, London, Eng.^ .1?
Church street. Torouta.

K A klkgânt" cÀkùa. nrrt . 
stamps takem^kOOlU, \\iittw

gfpsss
postpaid. NASSAU CARD OO- Nawau. N.Y.
10 PRINCESS LOUISE TURNED DOWN
1 hi corner gilt burled edge cards and name,goblÆtent.10<ryAT10KAL

ORN 6HELLER—THE CHEAPEST, BEST, 
and fastest working corn sbelier in use. . as 

?rxu955!« Yrit? f°r part.culere to J. P.”'i L- 
LINQTON, Dundas, Ont.- 452-i

EEa week to yonr own town. Terms eadl
" Addrwl............. ................ 1outfit free. 

Maine. ■ H.HALLETT3

qtamMerino permanently
kj For circulars and testimenials 1 
drorla already oared a drees STAM-^-.-.-u 
INSTITUTE, London, OaL 45L9

Toronto.
I True». 
etreet west,

A1Owi
STRAY-^ON LQTja, FOURTH__S1ÔN Thorah, two

wncr can hare same by 
paying expenses. JOHN

ÆSSLüK:.j -JRGUSON.—DUNCAN
X GRATED from Drip Mo
Perthshire, Scotland, to ClL__
and sixty years ago. with twÿ&aâghtcnTC* 
rinc, or Kate, Fe: r isen, and Isabella, or 1 
Ferguson. If these daughters are stffl alive to.7 
Will hear of something to their advantage by sd- 
plytog to F. A. HALL, Esq.. SolidtST PWrtK 
Ontario or to Messrs. BUCHANAN & 
MICHAEL. Callander, Perthshire, m
It dead, any information regarding tent to
either of tbe above addresseawUf be gratefeHy 
received._________________ OSS

TJBIE STOPS OB’

TEAS
AT THE

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE. T0R0IÏ8,
IN ENORMOUS, COMPRISING 

Over 50 Different Grades, Fari- 
ttes and Mixtures,

FROM 36c. PER LB. UP,
Put np in Quantities to Suit Pur

chasers.
_ Catties ot 20 lbs. and over sent 

r railroad stiC. O. D. to any i l station free.

EDWARD LAWSON,
SION OF THE QUEEN, *

93 KING STREET EAST. -
~ IE SWISS WARBLER <

ANIMAL 
KINGDOM
nwmzrHHiaomiE
tmnsiuu to 1st mm.

.'«5ÈI
Sttuatluns Vacant.

Agents - wanted - bio PAdSTANT»^roeBt;l&t work ; 
kYM^airea. JA5. JLiüÀfc & <30., Montreal,
670 A w EEK. $12 a day at home
Ols Costly outfit free. Address 
Augusta, Maine.

FTox
. ARM FOR SALE-THE SUBdCtuBc'.vd 

desire a purchase, for 200 acres good land, 
BWnship of Stevenson, district of Moskoka. Hsir*S aSna.’tisSa

the Une of tbe Ontario and Pacific Junction rail- 
i* *urveved within 11 miles from the pro

perty. The farm stock, waggons, implements, stoves, Ac, of the present occupait ™ n be lLS 
at vmy reasonable pricS, so tUmVheTureha^r 
could step into- a going concern. To an active

Merchants, Toronto, <50 U.

A 6 .ud

FARM AND MILL
PROPERTIES.

A very desirable eoicombined tara and mill pro- 
" 7 acres of the beet poedble 

new grist mill with two run 
saw mill : a hand-dt stones and a chopper :neT..ulu,,uanu- 

some frame house with stone cellar; several 
large horn*, blacksmith shop, and other build- 

Never failing and abju».
___ we*, j ,.........
toes, all to good order. H_______ ______
dant water-power. This property is parti

sections of Ontario.
Lori—One hundred and twenty-five i

ihenewb lr------------ '"■r"’ “ '
Midland, on

No. 2, In the tod eon. of 
the rising village of Elmvi 
of one of the best farming

W:Mhdro6.es, _____________

esJBBHSSBSSigreat

This is a very choice lot.

anoe at 7 per cent.
■É Apply to

RANK OF COMMERCE, Barrie, 
or W. THOMPSON 3c CO.. B

Ftntâ 8$ef..

ADIES vfND GENTLElfEN
l learn telegraphing at the C______

— Telegraphy, 131 Church street, M. T. 
Manager.

$777£
rugnsta.

a year rod expenses to ag
fre& Address P. O. 
Maine.

ACENfS
ting MacW
çf stockings.
in twenty minutes, jl wui aiso Kniia grtstvui- 
ety of fanev work, tor which there is always a 
ready market Send tar circular aad terme to

£i8.T9R

$cachtes fBUmteO.
=

rpBACHER WANTED HOLDING A o.
1 or third-class certificate, for Sohoel 
N0.3, in township of Onondaga, oouz 
please state salary. Address JAS. 
Conboyvllle P.O., Ont

class certificate ; male preferred : ‘ - -
and enclose testimonials ; to ooe 
ne^; protestant preferred. J. '

or school section Na l* Metonethoe 
some experience to teaohl

^Bustnxss eturaces.
SALE-OXT TOTKL FOR_____

,11 Maiÿs; funtished. Urge 
i" oentteo* town ; good yard roe 
&c. satisfactory reason. A 
chance fona live man. Enquire 
WM. ST. jOHN, Wood hum or SON, St Mary’s. w

T°t
to

Stones.
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